
   

STAFF PLAN FOR COVID-19
Exposure Prevention, Preparedness, and 

Response

Adapted from Staff Plan for Framingham Public Schools
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Introduction

In accordance with CDC and state guidelines, Greater Lawrence Technical School has 
created a comprehensive training for all staff to ensure understanding of and compliance 
with all necessary health and safety measures that will allow us to return to work safely in 
the building.  

In this training you will find a review on the transmission of viruses and bacteria, guidelines 
for working in our buildings, training videos for handwashing, social distancing, use of 
masks and other Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

TOGETHER we can maintain a safe and healthy school environment!

Thank you
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Data Sources and COVID-19

All policies and protocols have been developed and will continue to be modified 
based on the most current information and guidance available.  These sources 
include the following:

● CDC
● Massachusetts Department of Public Health
● Executive Office of Health & Human Services
● Local Boards of Health
● MA DESE Guidelines and Return-to-School Protocols
● COVID-19 Weekly Public Health Report
● Lawrence COVID-19 Case Count
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https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-response-reporting
https://www.cityoflawrence.com/796/Lawrence-COVID-19-Case-Count


Determining Learning Model
A number of factors must be considered when determining the appropriate learning model for a school/district.  In 
addition to consideration of  “Metrics for determining type of learning model” the following should be 
considered:

● Average daily cases per 100,000 determines “color coding”
● Whether cases are increasing or decreasing compared to prior two-week period
● Monitoring of local test positivity rates
● Consideration of multiple reports and data sources, along with Board of Health recommendations and other 

“concerning” data or trends
● GLTS will follow guidelines for the City of Lawrence to determine Learning Model 
● “Solely receiving a red designation does not in any way automatically mean that all in-person 

services have to be discontinued. In fact, DESE recommends that districts continue to provide as 
much in-person instruction as possible to vulnerable students.”  On the Desktop: Teachers and Critical 
Support Staff in Remote 8/21/2020
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TwquF6XKHDckGY7eerkgeeVz7vMIOB6J/view?usp=sharing
http://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0821five-topics.docx
http://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0821five-topics.docx


COVID-19 Facts and Symptoms
COVID-19 is a respiratory and vascular disease caused by a novel (or new) coronavirus that has not 
previously been seen in humans. Reported illnesses have ranged from mild symptoms to severe illness 
and death for confirmed COVID-19 cases. 
Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus and may include:

● Fever or chills
● Cough
● Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
● Fatigue
● Muscle or body aches
● Headache
● New loss of taste or smell
● Sore throat
● Congestion or runny nose
● Nausea or vomiting
● Diarrhea/GI issues

People with COVID- 19 can spread the virus to others up to 48 hours before they have symptoms. 
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Know How to Protect Yourself Against COVID-19
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Reduce Your Risk of COVID-19
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Handwashing 



Frequent Handwashing is a Must!

● Wash Your Hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds especially after you have 
been in a public place, or after blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing.

● If soap and water are not readily available, use a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% 
alcohol. Cover all surfaces of your hands and rub them together until they feel dry.                     

● Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands

         Watch this handwashing video.  

____________________________________________________________________________________

  *For additional information about hand washing versus use of hand sanitizer, click here 

Click on this CDC link  to see the science behind hand washing.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sAdJ7IzsisT-_PRPalKRjqPbOl7NmwKpWzFtKzS1XEg/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/eZw4Ga3jg3E
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/hand-sanitizer-use.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/show-me-the-science-handwashing.html
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Use of Masks



Masks at GLTS are a Must!

All GLTS employees must review and adhere to 
our school’s mask protocol.  This is a 
requirement and is not about personal 
preference.   GLTS  also has a Visitor Protocol 
requiring the use of masks.

Click here to see how masks reduce the risk         
of exposure and transmission.

Please watch this video  about wearing a mask
 

● Bandanas and Neck Gators will not be 
allowed; mask requirements may be 
updated as new research/guidelines 
become available.  

● Masks should be handled and cleaned 
appropriately per protocol
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/14rjwVYVlYh7Oeg0mmYD245jMdfE2w9sLFXYXgjWcMKs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z0eD57rAHNtPXSjtqWrE5zTRCNUdiFgTLaXGuMN4Oxw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.communitymedical.org/CMC/media/coronavirus/Exposure-and-Masking-Infographic_English.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=JwPWdkbyizw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/08/11/study-bandanas-and-neck-gaiters-not-effective-as-surgical-face-masks.html
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Masks: Dos and Don’ts
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Masks and Shared Office/Classroom Space
While staff are allowed to remove masks while teaching in their classrooms, those with shared office spaces and/or 
classrooms must continue to adhere to social distancing guidelines.  Even when it is possible to “social distance” in a 
shared space (office/classroom/shop), masks must be worn as particles released into the air by an infected person 
may be inhaled by someone nearby. 

Assistant Principals, CTE Coordinators and other Administrative Staff will work individually with their staff 
who share office or classroom space to make determinations as to the best use of space and adherence to social 
distancing guidelines.  All staff should continue to wear masks in these shared spaces until additional plans 
have been established. 

“The virus that causes COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly from person to person, mainly through respiratory droplets produced when an 
infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the 
lungs.” CDC 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/social-distancing.html
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Compliance with Mask Protocol
Wearing a mask consistently and properly is critical to controlling the 

spread of the Coronavirus. 

 Refusal or consistent failure to adhere to the Mask Protocol by staff may be considered 
insubordination and will result in potential consequences.

● Once students have returned to in-person learning, all students will be required to wear masks 
according to these guidelines.  

● Adaptations and alternatives  will be considered for students and staff with disabilities and health 
concerns.

● Students who refuse to wear a mask will be required to learn remotely.  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover-guidance.html#feasibility-adaptations


Additional PPE Considerations

In addition to the standard face mask, some employees may be required to wear PPE 
(such as gowns) appropriate to their task.  These individuals may include:

Nurses
Special Education Staff
Security staff
Maintenance staff

Donning (putting on) and doffing (taking off)  PPE
If you are asked to put on (don) additional personal protective equipment (PPE), please 
watch this video about donning PPE. Here is a video regarding donning of PPE.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=of73FN086E8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=PQxOc13DxvQ&feature=emb_logo


Gloves

CDC recommends wearing 
gloves when you are cleaning
or caring for someone 
who is sick. Wearing gloves
will not necessarily protect
you from getting COVID-19 
and may still lead to the 
spread of germs. 
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Social Distancing 



Social Distancing

To practice social or physical distancing stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’ 
length) from other people. Please watch this video about social distancing.  

Check out this animated video that went viral

as it helps to illustrate the point, especially for 

younger individuals!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKX1PQTz5_M
https://www.today.com/health/viral-match-video-shows-how-social-distancing-can-save-lives-t176068
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Social Distancing at Work: Things to consider

GLTS has developed a  social distancing  protocol that all staff members must 
follow. All employees must follow these protocols, unless there are specific 
circumstances that require alternative plans with additional safety measures. 
Exceptions may include:

● Providing or receiving health care services/treatment
● Working with students with disabilities requiring specific supports or 

instruction
● CTE programs requiring alternative safety measures when social distancing 

is not possible/practical

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dsklzkfYYQZew-dBr67f5vhMifBjNSWUnEkJi0XKCnE/edit?usp=sharing
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         Cleaning &
         Disinfecting



Cleaning Protocols
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Cleaning protocols are detailed starting on page 35 of GLTS School Reopening Plan.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZRRxYQy3De82momJqyOfp0MHywoceZYtnHT5yEY-o8/edit


Cleaning (continued)
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● Custodial and maintenance staff will ensure the facility is properly cleaned each day in 
accordance with DESE guidelines. 

● Daily, all classrooms and instructional spaces will be sprayed with a hospital-grade disinfectant 
mist

● Disinfectant wipes have been provided in all office and learning spaces to allow for staff and 
students to clean tools and equipment, student workspaces, telephones, keyboards, 
printers/copiers, etc. following DESE guidance issued in the Fall Reopening Facilities and 
Operations Guidance. 

● In the event of a confirmed or suspected case of COVID-19 in the school building, additional 
measures will be required under CDC Guidelines issued on July 28, 2020

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G9iud5nHF8pbOJQ9-vnbVAldUDHF8RIG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G9iud5nHF8pbOJQ9-vnbVAldUDHF8RIG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html


Make sure to clean any 
shared equipment prior 
to and post use.

Custodians will also 
clean high touch areas.
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Water System Cleaning
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● The temporary shutdown or reduced operation of a building and reductions in normal water 
use can create hazards for returning occupants. Stagnant or standing water in a plumbing 
system can increase the risk for growth and spread of Legionella (the cause of Legionnaires’ 
disease) and other biofilm-associated bacteria. 

○ Source: CDC: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/building-water-system.html

● To address this, Greater Lawrence Technical School will be flushing the water system on 
Monday, August 31st, and again on Tuesday, September 15th. Fixtures such as sinks, water 
bottle filling stations, etc. will be disinfected after each system flush is completed.

https://www.cdc.gov/legionella/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/building-water-system.html
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What is expected of GLTS
 employees upon returning to work

 in the building?



SELF ASSESS BEFORE COMING TO WORK

All staff must self-certify prior to coming to work.

By showing up for work you are Self-Certifying that you:

● Have no flu-like symptoms, no signs of a fever or a measured temperature above 100 degrees or greater, a 
cough or shortness of breath within the past 48 hours. 

● Have not had “close contact” with an individual diagnosed with COVID-19 or exhibiting flu-like symptoms in 
the past 48 hours. 

● Have not been asked to self-isolate or quarantine by their doctor or a local public health official. 
● Have not traveled outside of the state or country to any location not listed as a lower risk state per the MA 

COVID-19 Travel Order in the past fourteen days? 
● Have been cleared by a Medical Professional to return to work if any COVID-19 symptoms were 

experienced per GLTS Protocols for COVID-19 Scenarios
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/134YC7qDhi4SDh5OUXa_sVKrN2B5ziWgpyAWPGYIJDZ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-travel-order
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing


 Student and Staff Parking

(Per GLTS Reopening Plan)

● Students and staff need to put their masks on and sanitize their hands before exiting their car 

● Students and staff are required to maintain physical distancing and mask-wearing in the parking area 
at all times 

● Students and staff arriving simultaneously and parking in spots close to each other are asked to allow 
the car parked closest to the building to vacate first with their mask on and respecting the physical 
distance 

● Students and staff arriving at their cars at the end of the day are asked to keep their mask on until they 
are in their car. Also, please let the car closest to the building exit first before joining traffic to exit the 
campus 
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Staff Building Entrance 
1. Must enter through designated entrances where ID scanners are 

installed. For most faculty/staff parking out back these will be 
under the bridge outside HVAC, or 5509. Scanners will be 
installed on most doors over time. All other doors will remain 
locked at all times.

2. Each staff members must swipe their ID Badge upon entering 
the building.  Swiping the ID badge allows GLTS to track who 
is in the building which will be critical in the event that contact 
tracing  required.  

3. By entering the building employees are verifying that they have 
completed the required self-assessment prior to coming to work 
and do not have symptoms or meet other at-risk criteria. 31



Additional Building Protocols
● Common areas such as break rooms will be closed. 

● Communal food is not recommended.  Employees should eat at a time and location 
that allows for adequate social distancing.  

● Employees should follow the mask protocol  around eating, which includes 
cleaning the area after eating, washing or sanitizing hands, and replacing their mask 
as appropriate
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/14rjwVYVlYh7Oeg0mmYD245jMdfE2w9sLFXYXgjWcMKs/edit?usp=sharing
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COVID-19 
Protocols & Response



34

GLTS/Dr 
may 

require 
COVID 

test

For more information, see GLTS 
Protocols for COVID-19 Scenarios

Notify 
HR

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
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and a 
negative 
test result

GLTS/ Dr 
may 

require 
COVID 

test
For more information, see GLTS 
Protocols for COVID-19 Scenarios

Notify 
HR

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
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GLTS/ Dr 
may 

require 
COVID 

test

For more information, see GLTS 
Protocols for COVID-19 Scenarios

Notify 
HR

and a 
negative test

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
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GLTS starts 

contact tracing 

GLTS starts 
contacting 

“close” 
contacts as per 

CDC 

GLTS may 
require second 

COVID test
(OR employee 

quarantines for 
10 days)

For more information, see GLTS 
Protocols for COVID-19 Scenarios

Employee COVID 
positive or has 

COVID symptoms 
with exposure

Negative test 
and no fever 
for 24 hours

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
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A close contact will be defined as only those 
who have been within 6 feet of distance of the 
COVID-19 positive individual for at least fifteen 
minutes, while the person was infectious  If you 
are considered a “close contact” of someone at 
GLTS who tests positive or is symptomatic and 
has had an exposure, you will be contacted by 
a “Contact Tracer” and/or designated GLTS 
personnel.  Next steps to follow the GLTS 
Protocols for COVID-19 Scenarios. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C9gnVDfrCQJCT_RQMVYLAvRX0KO0pVUYEA8QWzdXwxw/edit?usp=sharing


Americans with Disabilities Act and COVID
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Staff with personal health concerns 
should contact HR for further guidance 
and support



COVID Response Team

A GLTS Covid Response Team will be responsible for:

● Tracking and compiling data from a variety of sources on state and local level
● Overseeing the management of positive COVID cases and contact tracing
● Ensuring that protocols are followed when managing COVID-related cases
● Maintaining communication with local Boards of Health and community 

agencies
● Monitoring the overall health and safety of the GLTS community and 

supporting decision making around most appropriate learning model
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COVID Response Team Members

Team members may include those listed below (as well as additional 
staff/administration as appropriate):

● Superintendent
● Director of Admissions & Counseling
● School Nurses & Contact Tracer
● Medical staff from Greater Lawrence Family Health Center
● Representative of GLTS Unions
● Communications representative
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Managing the Stress of Coronavirus & COVID-19
“The COVID-19 (coronavirus) outbreak has the potential to increase stress and anxiety, both because of the 
fear of catching the virus and also because of uncertainty  about how the outbreak will affect us socially and 
economically.”  There are practical steps you can take to improve your wellbeing - this includes:

❖ Reduce anxiety with healthy actions that make you feel safer
❖ Stay Connected
❖ Cultivate Ways to be More Calm
❖ Improve Your Sense of Control and Ability to Endure
❖ Remain Hopeful

National Center for PTSD
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zsO8SHOPJGAbJa3aZ4_Qq6AYJDlzFRsz/view?usp=sharing


Checklist for Return to Work During COVID-19

❏ I have read and understand the GLTS 
guidelines for return to work.

❏ I will self monitor for symptoms of illness 
before coming to work.

❏ I understand that I cannot come to work if I 
have a fever or feel ill and will notify my 
supervisor.

❏ If I have symptoms or test positive for 
COVID-19 I will follow the return to work 
guidelines.

❏ I have watched the videos/reviewed steps 
regarding handwashing, masks, Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE), etc.

❏ I understand the transmission of viruses and 
the importance of proper handwashing and 
mask-wearing.

❏ I will maintain a social distancing space of 6 
feet when feasible.

❏ Should I have any concerns or questions, I 
will ask my supervisor or the Office of Human 
Resources.

GLTS will continue to monitor and respond to federal, state and 
local health authorities to protect our employees and students and 
will adjust or add precautions as required.
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Questions?

We know there will be many questions that do not have clear 
answers as more information becomes available and guidelines 
change.  

Please submit additional questions here and someone will respond 
as appropriate.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeNocvYiWCwQB48cex_CB_BJFvQVicNnob97fZUUYxmzLvhyA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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LINK TO CERTIFY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
OF HEALTH & SAFETY TRAINING
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc9ubowF96fgyRcprtdtlnUqvI8L47xTqIzAjRSoMSSLiShkA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc9ubowF96fgyRcprtdtlnUqvI8L47xTqIzAjRSoMSSLiShkA/viewform?usp=sf_link

